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PREPARATORY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Schoolmasters Association
Starts Season's Discussion

of "Schools of To-morrow- 1
'

of the next thirty years
SCHOOLS vnatly different from thoso

of especially as they retato
to the. education of children between 4

and 9 and of souths between 12 and 20.
This was the conclusion at the first
meeting of the year of the Schoolmasters
Association of Mew York and Vicinity,
liold on Friday evening, October 25, at
alio Columbia University Club. Under
,the leadership of Trof. Knedden' of
Tcuohers College And Dr. Slojson. editor
of the Independent, some fifty of the
leaders of secondary education in this
community went perhaps the most In
teresting evening In several years of the
programmes or injs organization. ine
whole' series of monthly dinners this
year will be devoted to various aspects
of tho general subject of "Schools of

It Is probable that with
this topic the ensuing evenings will have
a marked effect upon American educa-
tion.

Dr. Eugene C. Alder, principal of the
Adolphl Academy In Brooklyn, Is the
new president of the Schoolmasters. In
'his Inaugural address he emphasized
that the problems of y have their
bearing chiefly on those of
It Is for. this reason, he (inserted, that
the executive corAmtttee of the organlza-Io- n

had determined that the only jus-
tification of the gatherings of this year
would be an Interchange of Ideas upon
the, most pressing difficulties of educa-
tion

Dr. Slosson, taking history as his
starting point, declared that even y

tho usual study of this subject always has
h gap In what la actually the most Im-
portant period, viz., that of the last
twenty years. He pointed out that a long
while ago writers of geography had
learned that tho way to Interest pupils
In this vast subject Is to start not with
the conception of the world as a whole
but with the schoolhouse Itself, then the
town, the county, the State, the country
and the continent. Historians, however,
seem to lose sight of the fact that the
contemporary movements are. those most
.familiar and most Interesting as well as
most In need of Btudy, and that they
should be the starting point. Probably
after this war the chronological method
will not be so firmly entrenched, par-
ticularly In view of tho fact that through-
out our colleges now the S. A. T. C. Is
oxperfenclng the live point of view
toward history through a compulsory
course upon the Issues of tho war.

Dr. Sloason also predicted that there
will be a vastly broader study of science
than at present and that this also will
(itart from common phenomena. The
general sclenco course now usually
given In tho first year of high school
Is an Indication of this tendency. So
'far have the English neglected science
that lack of pclentiflc Information In
high places probably prolonged the war
a year or more. This fact Is clear
from tho failure for several years to
prohibit the Germans from securing fat.
Tt was apparently not realized that
from this conies the glycerine essential
In explosives. Even after tho stopping
of animal fats as such thoy permitted
soap fat to enter.

The study of our social ustructure. Dr.
Sloswon feels susavwlll aho become far

"more pertinent. xy failure to under-
stand the arlous elements which go to
make up our melting pot we have lost
great opportunities. As a matter of
fact most of the nationalistic move-
ments now developing In Europe have
been fostered chiefly with American
money, and had we been at pains as a
nation to understand them we could
have the advantage of their enthusias-
tic friendship. Finland Is a case In
point, where wo have lost hold with
lioth the Ilds and Whites through our
neglect of the Finns In this country.

We are not alone, In this Ignorance.
Trance herself knew so little of the
tendencies In the Ukraine that she pro-
vided money to the Ukrainians Just be-

fore they went over to Germany.
In the teaching of modern languages

there will also be a vast difference In
method and In content The mth Is
ontemporary languages are simply not

understood here except by the rare few
who nro highly trained. Tho proof of
this lies In the fact that when the
American Army first wont to Franco
It' was almost Impossible to find fifty
telephone girls who could be Immed-
iately useful. Right now the work of
the censorship office Is being hampered
by the lock of those who understand
Portuguese. Tho Intelligence Depart-
ment of the army Is experiencing the
greatest difficulty In finding a group of
men of unquestionable loyalty who thor-
oughly understand German.

The spoken language will undoubtedly
be the goal of all modern language
teaching from this point. Already some
tKliooTs are beginning to teach French
throughout, probably SO per cent moro
1"rench than any other modern lan-
guage. Emphasis, however, will also
bo laid upon German, Italian, Spanish
and R"sslnn. The German will soon
rrwne u Its own because If through
yielding absolutely to the terms of the
Allies the German people are given a
fhanco for Intercourse with the world
wo shall want to know their language.
If, on the other hnnd, they continue our
unernles we shall need to know It. It
ia significant that the Unlvorslty of
Edinburgh bas within the year estab-
lished a chair In German.

A distinguished Russtan recently ar-
rived In this country begged that at
once there ihould be despatched to bis
people fifty experts who could Interpret
to the Russians what In this country
democracy actually means. Tills Is an
order which It has been found Impossi-
ble to fill because of our complete Igno-inn-

not only of the Russian people
tlierwclveB but of their language.

It Is certain, furthermore, that tho
study of modern langunges hereafter
will assume for qualified students tho
only form which Is practicable for tho
mnstery of tho language, viz.: the op-

portunity to study In the country Itself.
The happy custom of exchange pro-
fessorships. Instituted before tho wnr.
Is even now being broadened and
strengthened through exchango of schol-
arships.

Education In all Its phases, Dr. Slos-
son concluded, would almost nt once
.tart from tho modern point of view.
The boys nnd girls will start from tho
things which thoy see about them and
which they read about and hear about,
nnd work back to the history and the
causes.

Prof. Rnedden remarked. In open-
ing, that In making our social und eco-
nomic readjustments, duo to tho war,
v.e must be forewarned by Russia nnd
England especially that there nre ahead
troublous times. If wo enn prevent our-rehe- s,

for tho next ten years, from Hy-
ing at one mother's thoats, If every
one can become more tolerant nnd for-
bearing, we r,hall probably bo able to
stave off serloim conflicts and to go
nhoad Industrlilly, This Is the big back-groun- d

of the Impending changes In edu-
ction.

Tho American people have what might
be called a growing faith In educntlon.
They ure critical, of course, but they
have a fundamental belief that herein

lies the safety of tho country. The crit-
ics, nevertheless, nre expressing vague
dissatisfaction. Thoy do not know Just
where to put their lingers, but several,
points are clear. In the first place,
there Is a common agreement that teach-
ers must have' better flnaricl.il and social
rewnrds, and therefore they are be-

coming the more wtltlngto devote money
to education. They are realizing also
that tho young peoplo must iRlva more
time, lioth of these tendencies will
prove nn Invaluable assst.

There Is also the fact that In our
family llfo wo are developing a bolter
background. Eugenlcally and culturally
the conditions nre Improving. This social
economy will mean a fairer start for tho
child, and at the age of compulsory at-
tendance which has been sa gradually
lengthened will undoubtedly be In-

creased to seventeen or eighteen years.
This does not mean that the last years
In school will be full time there, but
It does Imply that contluatlon work will
be Insisted upon. Wisconsin and Penn-
sylvania already have laws whereby
youth are not permitted to sever their
contact with school before eighteen.

Tho consequences of this new outlook
toward education will make themselves
felt differently In tho several period
ot Instruction.

From four to nine there Is likely to
coins far more solicitation about, the
health and the play development of chil-
dren, than about the meeting of speclnl
educatlonnl requirements. It will come
to be realized that between these years
what Is most, required where children
ire In normal circumstances Is plain,
wholesome growth. Tho American kin-
dergarten ought to be and will un-
doubtedly become merely n compensa-
tory Institution to make up for home de-

fects. In tho primary grndes there will
he less emphasis uptin formal writing
and arithmetic.

From nine to twelve our alms will
probably not materially change. The
American people seem pretty well satis-
fied with the work of these grades, and
rightly so. The European schools have
little to offer by wsfy of suggestion Just
here. It is after this period that we
begin to fall short, a fact recognized

the institution of tho Junior high
school.

From twelve to eighteen there will
be great changes, possibly revolutionary
changes, and they will be different both
in the junior and In the senior high
schools. At twelve the pupils are chil-
dren: at seventeen to eighteen they are
mostly young men and
women.

We must recognize that most of our
conditional education In these years is

Some time every per-
son will be required to train himself
for some line of work. This will be Just
as realistic, just as definite and direct
as our military training In time of war.
At present our schools are not equipped
for any such purpose. The slight

wo have done Is almost lip
service. Our big problem lsvery speed-IX- v

to go to work upon genuine voca-
tional purposes.

In preparing for particular fields there
Is of course aliyost Infinite flexibility
and variety. Just bow sehooLi of rail-
roading will be worked out, for exam-
ple, we are not yet ready to say. Cer-
tain It Is, however, that we must soon
determine upon tho elements common to
mbrt vocations, and that we must for-
mulate these In such a way that each
child will have acquired before entering
upon special fields a certain body of
minimum essentials.

There Is no question of the Increasing
emphaols upon modern languages. Not
only must wo lei)rn better those wblch
nre now given, but we must learn far
more. It Iff .not that all the pupils must
have this diversity of training, but
rather that wo shall work to make ex-

perts In a number of new fields. We
must, for example, understand the Japa-
nese and the Chinese. We must have
those who can be our spokesmen with
these nations. Japan has tens' of thou-
sands of her citizens here learning to
understand us, and yet we havo not one
In ten thousand there. Travelllrg schol-
arships must be broadly provided, so
thnt modern languages may be mas-
tered through the only po.flble means,
that Is, living In the country Itself.

From tho point of view of discipline
we must not suppose that the present
admirable Mnlversal military training
will solve all our problems. We must
remember the nation morally at war
brings Itself Into cooperation. In a way
which In peace times Is not likely to
be approached. Every young man In
this nation has thrown himself when
physically fit Into this conflict and has
dose It gladly. Unless, however, these
youths were to see what the end Is
we could not expect this enthusiasm.
There Is the clue to thet new education
seeing the end. For years wo havo
been attempting to toach mathematics
without having tho boys and girls un-
derstand the end. In a democracy with
an atmosphere of free thought you
can't expect to hold the boys and the
girls to tho unreal. The whole effort
must be to develop

That after all, Is what happens In
business. Boys and girls In schools
who have been utterly Irresponsible go
Into a largo business organization and
presently find themselves working In
real earnest at the things which In
school they could find no Interest In.
Wo must find something In our schools
to correspond with this life of

The Boy Scout movement
Is healthy, but this does not seem to
hold youth beyond sixteen. We need
something between sixteen and twenty.
Somo of the "Moral Substitutes for
War" about which Prof. James wrote.

Hard, ftrm dlsclpllno beAwoen six-
teen and twenty will bo welcome pro-
vided the boys and girls can understand
tho end

Intellectual discipline will smack llttlo
of the nnclent or of the antique, and yet
vocational dlsctptlno will not do all
that wo sxpect The humanities are
fundamental. A man's citizenship Is
of the world and ho must be ready
to do his part Therefore there will
always bo reserved for general educa-
tion tho earlier years of youth.

In preparation for this broader citi-
zenship there will bo developed for
our ochools a new typo of social sclenco
service. It will abandon tho chrono-
logical order but It will convey funda-
mental facts of tho relations of citizens
and ot nations one to another.

For those whose richness of social
Inheritance Is greater than tho average
there will bo greater effort to develop
what to-d- we call hobbles. Wo shall
gradually enrno to ronllze, however,
that In nil tho arts and sciences there
must be mountain peaks, those who
stnnd above tho rest of us and enrich
us with their skill.

There seems to be a pretty goneral
notion that tho universal military train-
ing of tho present will gain a firm
foothold In our educational system.
Unless there should bo the calamity of
an Inconclusive peace this Is very much
to bo doubted, for It in the experience
of tho .best trained nations that the
military scheme Is not of reat' value
before eighteen or nineteen years.

Something must be done to develop
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greater physical, strength between twelvo
and eighteen. .We; are prone to assume
now that play Is the only, means of bod,
lly development'lK' this Period. The fact
Is outstanding;: however, that' workjng
boys and' farmers' boys develop tholr
great strength' through .hord'physlcal la
bor, we have got to come-bac- k to mat.
Somehow every' youth should approxi
mate two hours a day of good, substantial
physical work.

It Is significant that In' the recon.
tructlon hospitals apparatus ha practl?

tally been abandoned. It Is found thnt
work Itself, aetual vocational pursuit Is
the only thing which restores functons.

In tho discussion which followed Dean
Hawkes of. Columbia College expressed
himself as of the opinion that the great-t'- st

task of education Is spiritual. He
believes that the teachers ot the future
should realize more fully that It Is their
responsibility to understand the tremen-
dous epochs In the awakening of boys
nnd girls and to seize upon thoso epochs
to Inspire

Clement Wood of the Barnard School,
himself a poet called to the attention of
the debaters two recent books of far
reaching educational significance, "Salt,"
by Capt. Charles G. Norrls, and "Joan
and Peter," by H, O. Wells. These sug-
gest goals" In the new education.

T. C. Mltchlll, principal of the Jamaica
High School: Frederick Paine of the
Eastern District High School, and Mr,
Paul of the Do Witt Clinton also offered
observations.

Mr. Van. DIs of the United War Fund
explained to the headmasters the new
organization of Victory Boys, pledged to
earn and give $5 or more to the United
War Fund, The members promised
hearty cooperation In this movement.

The deaths of Arthur H. Cutler, a char
ter member of the association. ind of
Orvllle D. Wheeler, were recorded nnd
the committees wero appointed to1 draw
up suitable resolutions.

Music was a very delightful feature of
the entertainment. William Oncken ren-
dered In a superb barytone a number of
old Italian songs. He was accompanied
by Iiwrence Adler. Prof. JafTrey C.
Harris led the group singing. All three
of these artists are of the staff ot the
Rlverdalo Country. School.

The next meeting will be held on the
third Friday the 15th, at
ho Columbia University Club, 4 West

Forty-thir- d street. Now York.
Frank S. Hackktt, Secretary.

PEDDIE INSTITUTE.

A fine health record has prevailed at
vcddle Institute, Illghtstown, N. J., dur.
ing the epidemic of Sapnlsh Influenza, so
that the school feels exceptionally fortu-
nate and proud ot the fact that, It has
not entertained one single case of the
disease so prevalent elsewhere. This
record Is due In a great measure to
the extremely precautionary methods
idopted to keep the students out of
doors as much as possible. Saturday
venlngs from 8 o'clock to 9 o'clock

hav been given over to hiking under
military direction. Tho sleeping quar
lorn of each boy have been thrown
open more than usual and an abund
ance of good, wholesome fresh air il
lowed to clrculato freely. " Military drill.
football, hiking t and numerous
other precautionary measures have
'erved to keep the school Immune from
the dreaded epidemic.

On Saturday of Nov. 2 tho Peddle
football team resumed Its schedule of
games with outside opponents after an
Interval of three wks during which the
Intramural games were much In voitue.
Peddle had beaten the Yonkers High
School early In tho season and Us second
opponent last week was the Trenton High
School eleven fresh from Its victory
over the East Orange High School of
the previous week. The Peddle team
played in sterling fashion despite Its
lack of real practice and experience
Charles Marshall of New York kicked
a field goal from the thirty yard line
early In the first quarter and this three
point lead later proved to be the only
score of the entire contest. In the sec
ond quarter Marshall Just failed by a
slender margin to register another goal.
this tlmo from the thirty-fiv- e yard line.
Trenton High threatened onco In the
third quarter but lost the ball on downs.
Capt. Smith Anderson of Parkersburg.
West Virginia, played a dashing game
nt quarterback for the Peddle contin-
gent This defeat was tho first one In
two years for the Trenton High team
which had a nucleus of nine veterans
from last year's squad.

RIVERDAIE COUNTRY SCHOOL.

Christmas, recital for the piano by
Rudolph dans has Just been arranged
for the students of Rlverdalo Country
School, New York city. Mr. Ganz Is
to play In the school gymnasium on
Wednesday afternoon, December IS.

For the Victory Boys Earn and Give
campaign started this week the River-dal- e

students havo made careful prep-
aration. Ten of the older fellows at-
tended the organization meeting at the
Manhattan Opera House at which

Roosevelt and his son Capt.
Archie Roosevelt maae the principal
addresses.

The means to be used for the earning
of the five dollars or more for which
pledges are being sought by the teams
from each fellow In the school will be
chiefly the securing of subscription for
the magazines. Other plans Include of-

fice work, the making of fertilizer fioir.
leaves, painting and odd Jobs.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

Miss Grace A. Croff, Instructor In
English at Wheaton College. Norton,
Mass.; Gladys K. Jewett of Dorchester,
Mass., president of the Y. W. C. A., and
Ethel G. Fraser of MontlceJIo, N. Y.,
president of the Wheaton Chapter of the
Intercollegiate Community Service As-
sociation, attended a United War Work
campaign meeting at Boston University
last week to dlseuu plans for the com-
ing war work drive. A central commit-
tee Is to be In charge, and the drive Is to
last for five days, commencing Novem
ber l.. un tno nrst aay or tne cam-
paign a rally will be held with an out-
side speaker who will explain tho pur-pas-

of 4ho drive.
The Classical Club elected its officers

this week as follows: President, Alma
M. Magoon of Manchester, N. If.;

t, Margaret L. I,ord of Erie,
Pa. j Lorea S. I,ameson of lirookllne,
Mass., secretary and treasurer.

The next meeting of the Faculty Club
will bo held on Wednesday, November
13, at the home of President Samuel V.
Cole. Dean Ida J. Everett will speak on
the subject "War and Literature."

The Initial meeting of the Dramatic
Association was held this week, Bcrnlce
C. Heller of New Haven, Conn., presi
dent oi tne organization, presided.

Tho midweek service of the Y. W. C.
A. was led by Gladys E. Swelt of Dor-
chester, Mass., president of the organi
zation. A auver nay programme was
carried out by those students who at.
tended the annual student conference at
Silver Bay last June.

What Is Going On
Within Academic Walls
the unusually beautifulWITH buildings and grounds

which were recently given by

Jamej Butler, Marymount at
ft..'"V. Is" at length

"able to proceed In1 all' It's fulness'. Fend-In- p

the opening o'f' the. new college, the
tre'thrnan and sophomore classes wero
placed In', the academic buildings; now
they occupy Butler Hall, one of tho at-

tractive structures attached to the col-
lege, 'i

,Tho- Intense personal Merest which
from, the very ' .outset 'hla Eminence
Cardinal. Farley, had displayed In the
new college whb continued till hla death.
The last public act of his" life was the
blessing of the newly acquired collegiate
property on June 30, 1918, when he ex-

pressed unbounded delight at the su-
perb location and the adequate endow-
ment which enables Marymount to

still further an educational sys-
tem that hn proved of so much

to the Catholic girl ot America.
"May .It be the privilege ot Marymount
students to carry Into effect the ardent
wish of their distinguished patron by
the sincere catholicity of their lives."

COLLEGE OF ST. ELIZABETH.

The studonts'of both college and acad.
cmy of the College of St Elizabeth, at
Convent Station, N. J., launched the
United War Work drive with a masked
basketball game In the large gymnasium
of tho college on Wednesday last. All
players wore small masks, and In the
second quarter of the game unmasked
for the benefit of opponents. A prize
was offered before tho first quarter
finished to the one who guessed most of
the players names. Miss Mary Frances
Hauck, 19C and Miss Ruth Boulger,
20C. had the greatest number of names
correct and drew for the prize the win-
ner being Miss Boulger. A most cnthu-slast- tc

audience witnessed the game, and
the admission fees netted a splendid sum
for tho war fund.

The second event as a speeding up
for tho drive proper was the presenta-
tion of a Latin play, "Saccus Malorun.."
by the studen, of the 'Vrd ve- - 'eh
school class. The play, entirely In Latin
was given In t.ie audltunuiii. im-- u
slon fee of Zo cents realizing more for
tho war fund. The posters for the play
were mado by Misses Eleanor Martin.
20C, and Anita Velasquez. 18AA, und
were models of artistic design and finish,
Thejo posters wero claimed by tho thlr.'
year class for their Latin room dec-
oration.

The drive proper opened nn Sunday
morning with a stirring sermon by the
collegiate chaplain, the- Rev. Lalor Mc-

Laughlin, and the raising of a huge
American flag on the campus In the
afternoon. This flag Is the generous
gift of the Rev. James F. Kelly, rector
at Houghs Neck. Mass., a warm friend
of tho college. At the same time two
service flags showing the sixty-fiv- e

stars representing the students (college
and high school) now In the service of
Uncle Sam and adorned by three gold
stars In memory of three who gae
their lives for their country wero un-
veiled, one for the college building, Santa
Rita Halt, the other for the high school
house of studies. Xavler Hall.

The events of tho week of the cam-
paign are as follows: Monday United
States Day nag sale A. M. Sale
seets, 3 P. M. Basketball game, N. J.
vs. U. S. A , 7 P. M. : Tuesday England
Day Auction ales 3 P. M., Santa Rita
Hall. Concert "Speed and Talent"
Botany Club auditorium, 7 P. M. ;

Wednesday Belgium Day Home made
cake and candy sale. Xavler Hall, 3

P. M. Movies, 7 P. M. ; Thursday
France Day "Out of the Trenches"
French Club. Santa Rita Hall, 3 P. M. ;

Friday Italy Day Ice cream sale and
dance. Santa Rita, 11 P. M. ; Saturday

Day Victory. Burlesque
on Julius Ciesar by the Latin majors.
I P. M. ; Supper and Dance, Santa Rita,
7 P. 51.

The team consists of: Captain. Miss
Mary Cecilia Whelan, 19C. Misses
Josephine Toomey, 13C. Claudlno Hlnch-llff-

19C. Lucy Hurley, IOC, Esther
Walsh, 20C, Anna Burns 21C, Veronica
Lane. L1C. Man- - Doone, 22C, Sara Healy
22C, Norma Kennedy, 19A, and Anna
Millwood, 19A. .

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,

Eastom, Pa., Nov. 9. A series of
threo Interesting lectures to be given at
Lafayette College In the course of the
next two weeks has been arranged by the
committee on public lectures. On Mon-
day evening. November 11, Dr. Edgar J.
Banks will give his lecture on "Down
the River Tigris." On Thursday eve-
ning, the Hth, Prof. William S. Meers
of the faculty of Princeton University
will speak on "Current Events." mid on
Monday evening, the 15th, Hamilton
Holt, the editor of the n(fcprdeiit, ill
speak on a subject to be announced
later.

After several conferences between the
faculty and tho managing board of the
Lnlavette, tho weekly publication of the
college, It has been decided to suspend
publication Indefinitely. Rut two of the
editorial staff remain In college, and no
one that has been connected with the
business end of the paper. These facts,
together with the time consumed by the
academic and military schedules nnd the
short tenure of the men at college under
the present system, made such a decision
appear advisable.

During the past week In answer to a,
military order forty members of the La-

fayette a. A T. C. wero sent to tho of-

ficers' training school at Camp Zachary
Taylor, Louisville, Ky. Among these
forty wero the manager and eight mem-
bers of the football squad, seven mem-
bers of the varsity track and field squad
and several of the best students at the
college. The men were selected on a
competitive basis by Capt Farker, the
commandant at Camp Lafayette.

BATES COLLEGE.

tiBWisTON, M., Nov. 9. The execu-tlv- e

board of the truitees of Dates Col-
lege hH8 voted to name tho new Bates
union building, now being constructed,
Chnie Hall In honor of President George,
C. Chase, who has been connected with
the college for 'more than half a con- -

tury. This action was taken at the sug-

gestion of the donors of the building,
but Is wholly In accord with' tho wish
of the ofllclals and friends of the
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IN8TliUCTIO.
BOTH BEXES.

PREPARES FORY
SECRETARIAL ACCOUNTING"
STENOGRAPHICGENERAL
BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT

FIFTH NATIONAL-BAN- BUILDING
UXINOTOW AVEATTWENTV THIRD STRUT

WOOD'S
Business School

fiend for Illiutreted Booklet.

60.CC0 'graduates
LARGEST BECAUSE BEST

TIFTII AV. NH IMTII T.
roil DOVti AM) YOUNG MEN,

Berkeley-Irvin- g School
A rrrpsrsfory fthool for

311 Went sird Street
Individual Instruction. Manual train-I-

AVtc evniitaiium building, irfla larot
roof ptavoround and icimmina pcoL
OuHnc riaurt. Military Drill.

luiiroifd Calamaut
L. D. RAY, Headmaster. Tel. Schurler4S38

REGENTS
I'RErAn.VTOHV COUIISES EVENINGS.

Send for new BulUtln glvlnc dati of ex-
amination!, subjects required for the varl-ou- a

Qualifying Certificate! and outline oftraining nerenary. New claines farming.
Mrt St. V. M. C. A.. US XV. HJ St.. N. V.

run ouii.8 and iuuno women.
Wheaton College for Women Addreu

Iter. S. V. COM;. .Norton, Maaiachuietti.
MUSICAL

Institute of Musical Art
of tho City of New York

FRANK DAMROSCH, Director
1?0 Claremont Arenas.

Examinations for Admission Now
in Progress.

NEW YORK AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

163 Weat ?Sd St.
EXPERT INSTRUCTORS

In all HHANC1IES OF MCSIC.
Term!, III.EO ptr quarter upward.

BKNII FOK CATALOGUE.

LANGUAGES.

Learn

LANGUAGES
th'e Berlitz School

Manhattan 28-3- 0 West 34th Street
Brooklyn 218-22- 0 Lirinfiton Street

By the Berlitz Method ttudenti learn not
only to read and write, but alio to UNDER-
STAND and to SPEAK the foreign languages.

TRIAL LESSON FREE
Ttrmi may be begun at any time.

FRENCH fTpS
Quid Ij Acquired en Any Pronograr.fi.

and

You hear the eiact
pronunciation and learn
lo speak with perfect
accent. You waate
tlmo
for your teacher al-

ways ready. L'ae our
spare moment and
learn to speeK anotherlanguage.

LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD
m1 ito.enthai'i Trie-dea- l Unguistry.

A Rj'Btrm of tiluc roenrtt V tit all phono
(trapln. HIuipI. Inexpnslto and eomonUnt.
K.M. C t rrnch NlIUtar C'onvcrMtloni.

A ihort rourfto fnr nur sfnlre.Call for frw dmorwtratlon or write for booklet.
NIK rAXCiVAGK rilO.VK MFTIIOI),

f 0 lutnam Illd., 2 West 4fith 8t.. nnrMh At.

lll0? LANGUAGES
Our Loglc.il Method makes pupils SPEAK.

11th Year at .11 .1 fifth Ar.. :Hml St
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Here Is An Important Question
Puwllnc to parents as well as to boys and nlrls. The selection ofthe riGht school this is worthy of your careful consideration.
We aid In the choosing of the rifiht school. Our abundant Information

is at your command. Ask us. any time, about any school, any place Inwriting it is advisable to state the location, tuition and kind of school desiredthe age and sex of the applicant. '

Sun Educational Bureau
150 Nassau Street - New York

J nBOOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS. rJ. JJ r nj,. ZS2HVt """"
1 rrrr: :

Fulton Street

Bond Street

BROOKLYN -- NEW YORK
Business Hours, 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Livingston St.

Elm Place

1,500 Lengths of Gift Silks
In a Remarkable Sale at

' $2.48 to $17.98 a Length
COMPLY with the Government's order to forward the Christmas shopping and so pre-

ventTO congestion, we have determined on a sale of such proportions, embracing such usable
Silks of qualities that best combine service and economy as will, without doubt, induce

'argeuhrsit1avds gultablo for vnkts, skirts, costumes, fur linings, trimmings, lingerie and
other purposes, Including nil-sil- k talint, plain Anfl novelty Georgette crepes, crept de chme, meteor satins, satins cnar-meus- e,

chijfon taffetas, coating eatiis, Skinner salins, brocaded crepes, broche satins Ifpr fur linings), puiV u "w
silks, wash salins, silk shirtings, striped novelty Silks in fact, every kind of fashionable Silk for every conceivable
personal or gift use. . .

Lengths run from 2 to G yards, and the pr'ces quoted above are so low that no woman who cares lor an un-

usual economy should be absent tomorrow from the Loeser Silks Store.
Special Display on Center Tables in Silks Store

Black and Colored 40-I- n. Crepe de Chine, $1.25
Tills special offering of fine quality Crepe de Chine at so low a price as $1.25 (below its usual wholesale cost)

should assuredly attract the attention of all economically inclined women of Brooklyn and vicinity.
Tho sale will start with all these colors included but you should coma early to be sure of what you want:
Ivory, turquoise, wine, Quaker gray, cream, Labrador, African, beetroot, flesh, plum, navy, duck blue, pinK,

taupe, marine, black, lilac, Russian green, midnight and Copenhagen blue.

Black and Colored Satin Charmeuse, 36-lnc-h, $1.50
A splendid quality of Satin Charmeuse, warranted to wear, and in an extensive assortment ot smart shades

for the autumn and black.
We cannot duplicate this quality to sell for less than two dollars a yard.

$3.98 Rich Black Satin Duchesse, 40-Inc- h, $2.89 Yard
A limited yardage of this exceptionally rich black Satin, suitable for tailored costumes, skirts, coats, capes,

suits, etc. It is all pure silk, full 40 inches wide and striking value at $2.89 yard.
Silk! Store, Main l'loor, Bond Streat.

A RecorcUSmashing Purchase of
$6 to $10 Blouses to Sell at $3.95

THOUSAND of the finest Blouses that can be seen today for $6 to $10 have been cap-

turedA in a fine stroke of buying, to bring Loeser patrons one of the best values they
have yet seen even here at $3.95.

They are creations of genuine smartness, fashioned of Georgette crepe In white, flesh and suit shades; displaying
every feature of new fashion; splendidly suitable for gifts.

There are round and square collars, collarless models, many with the new convertible collar, others smart
side-closi- ng "slip-ove- r" effects. Trimmings of satin, embroideries in silk and beads.

Here is a real harvest to be garnered by the woman who wants to make effective use of money, either for herself
or in buying gifts. No Blouses sent C. O. D., none reserved for mail or telephone orders.

Second Floor.

Announcing the November Clearance of

$15 to $25 Salon Hats at $10
A HUNDRED HATS are concerned in this price reduction and so many

ABOUT know the exceptional charm and individuality of Loeser Millinery that this
announcement of our annual special offering will be sufficient to find new and

delighted owners for these Hats immediately.
They are in black and colors in dress and semi-dres- s styles, and of course each one is indi-

vidual and attiactive. Ten dollars will be the new price tomorrow morning.

Special Sale of Trimmed Mats at $3.95
Draped and roll brim, Turbans of choice Lyons velvet very likable little Hats that will add materially to the

winter equipment of every woman who has one. Chiefly in black, though a few are in colors. Trimmings are
grosgrain ribbons, breasts, furs, etc. Such Hats cannot ordinarily bo sold for the price of these, $3.95.

Second Floor, Elm I'lai-e- .

An Extraordinary Capture of
Imported Lacet Arabian Curtains

$9.75 a Pair : : Today's Value $13.50 or More
DAYS AGO we discovered in an importer's stock a quantity of exceptionallySOME and fine imported Lacet Arabian Lace Curtains a qualitv not readily to be

in these days at any price.
Yet these particular Curtains we were able to buy at a price that would have been moderate

over a year ago today's value for them is $13.50 to $15 a pair.
Two patterns, with rich, wide lace insertions and attractive lace edges. Two patterns with extra wide laceedges. One style 2 yards long and the others 3 yards long. ' We consider them a most unusual value at S 75 apair.

Third Floor.

$3 Navy Blue Dress Serges, $1.98 Yard
ITHW many women there is nothing to equal Navy Blue Serges for autumn and winter

WPnr rPhmr nco in vnnr wirlo fnsrrr of nnnf nvtsJ ..tA t l i t. ... wj w Hiiiunu uiiu arc iuriunaie in naving so
n Yvrn n n H f inn n cf rrL- - nnH fhic ic? nr iliiff fnt;-a- f i

These are a fine twilled dress serge in navy and midnight blues. Sponged and ihrunk.
$2.49 All Wool Dress Poolin. S1.9S

42 inches wide. Round cord wopl Poplins in navy
and other desirable colors.

Silk and Wool Dress Poplins, $1.98
Lustrous silk and wool Poplins in a full range of

the season's best colors.

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine, $1.98
Soft draping Crepes, a combination of soft wool

Holiday Hosiery Sales for Everybodv
Women

At 15c. Pdir, Values toMc. Five thousand six
hundred pairs of fine gauge cotton Stockings. Black,
white, brown, gray, si'jtid.

At 29c. Pair, Values to 50c. Seven thousand
two hundred pairs of medium weight cotton stock-
ings, in black, white and colors.

At 39c. Pair, Vallieato 75c. Four thousand
eight hundred pairs of silk lisle and ootton stockings
in black, white and colors.

At Values to $1.25. Black, white and col-
ored full fashioned thread Bilk Stockings with lislo
tops apd soles.

and lustrous' silk.
inches wide.

good colors black; 10

French Twill Serges, $1.98
ri no twilled Dress Serges in light dark n.v.v

blue, black. Sponged, ready for use.
Pernio Dress Crepes, $1.98

Made from lustrous mohair wool, producing a
serviceable most effective fabric. In allgood colors; 40 inches wide.

eond Floor.

For I

.

,

Main Floor.

All and
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At $1.29 and $1.75, Values to $2.50. Black,
white and colored thread silk Stockings with lWe

nd double silk tops and soles.

For Children
At Mc, Values to 75c. Black, white and tun

wui.n) ji,600?' wi,U sI,lic('li hwls and too-,- .

and black cluster rib silk lisle Stockings.

For Men
At .l9c.F",10 KaUR0 blllck' tal nuvy und gracotton Socks.

At 39c. Superior quality fine cotton and, silk IilSocks in black, white and colors.
At 45c, Values to

gray merino Socks.
79c. Fine quality natural

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, $30
Of Quality Strikingly Above That Price

SUITS are fit to rate as any man s "best"THESE of quality that $30 seems arice low oZtiFabrics that cannot bo duplicated today; thatof quality: cravs. weens, browns. Hum nmi i,7u .:4."J',t. carries as wrong
could wnnr ,w,u'u m a selection as fine

'

-

'

a meshup'
as any man

living when Manning Doy tomes arU'bomlrrJs


